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GENERAL NOTICES

GENERAL NOTICES should be submitted with the city editor of The Daily Iowan in the保证金 to Sunday, November 9, 1952, at 6:00 p.m. for publication in the Nov. 12, 1952, edition. Submit your copy to 302, Sunken Hall, second floor.

NEWMAN CLUB WILL have regular meeting meeting this SUNDAY, Nov. 2, at 5:45 p.m. in Room 111 University Hall. All barred.-

EWA ORIENTATION LEAD- er and contact representative will give a brief address on student affairs to each of the incoming classes. The address will be given in the room where last period of class was held.

THE LUTHERAN MARSHALL county chapter of the University of Iowa will hold regular meeting Tuesday, November 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Shambaugh Lecture Hall. All interested Marshall county students are invited to attend.

THE LUTHERAN STUDENT association will hold regular meeting Thursday, November 9, at 3:00 p.m. in Shambaugh Lecture Hall. All interested students are invited to attend.

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW being held for the new student council. Any students desiring to be members must be nominated by the name and address of three students not in the office of student affairs.

FRIEDERIKE KUENNE and Gertrude G. Jendel of the Scandinavian Studies office of the University of Iowa, have been appointed to a panel of judges for the 1952-53 University of Iowa Student Senate. The judges will be appointed for the purposes of primary and second choice.

IKE RELEASES Van Fleet Note Praising ROK's

THE LUTHERAN STUDENT association office will be open the first hour of class time on the first and third Mondays of each month. All students are invited to attend.

THE LUTHERAN STUDENT association will hold regular meeting Thursday, November 9, at 3:00 p.m. in Shambaugh Lecture Hall. All interested students are invited to attend.
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Halloween Parties Scheduled for Some Campus Sororities

Friday, October 25, marks another rousing holiday for students on the Quad. Organizers of the annual parties are making sure that everyone will have a fun time. Special decorations, costumes, and a variety of activities will ensure a memorable evening for all.

The parties will be held on the same day, with some being held in the evening and others in the afternoon. Details of the parties can be found in the campus newspaper.

One of the ‘Y’ Tours Homes

The home of Mrs. A. G. Dunnell, 140 Westover Rd., will be one of the homes open to the Y student. Interested guests should contact the YWCA for more information on how to attend.

YWCA Tour of Homes

For more information, contact the YWCA at (563) 382-9000.

What’s with buff? Funnybone? Planet?

Mike’s Waze: and tells all

By Mike Brown

Mike’s Waze is a monthly column that offers insight into the world of entertainment. Mike, a theater enthusiast, shares his knowledge of the latest shows and events, making sure his readers are up to date with all the happenings.

The University Theatre

School of Fine Arts
State University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

presents
Calender of Plays and Dates for 32nd Season

COMMUNITY SERIES
Six Plays — $5.00

Opening Production

HARVEY
Nov. 7-15

TICKET RESERVATIONS OPEN TODAY
Friday — October 31, 1952
Buy Season Tickets Now

For A Year of Good Entertainment

HARVEY
by Mary Chase
DREAM GIRL
by Elmer Rice
THE BIRDS
by Alfred Haynes
JUSTICE
by John Galsworthy
THE LADY’S NOT FOR BURNING
by Christopher Fry
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
by William Shakespeare

SAVE

HARVEY
November 7-15
$5.00

DREAM GIRL
December 5-13
$5.00

THE BIRDS
January 16-24
$5.00

JUSTICE
March 6-14
$5.00

THE LADY’S NOT FOR BURNING
April 10-18
$5.00

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
May 8-16
$5.00

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

Season Tickets — $5.00
Single Admission — $1.50

Office Hours
9:00 A.M. - 12:30
1:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.

Students, Your I.D. Card Is Your Season Ticket
Present your I.D. Card at Theatre Box Office for Reservations
SUI Criminology Professor Speaks to Parole Association

How Smugglers Are Deflected

by Irvin M. Friedman

Criminology Professor George J. Gossard has been invited by the State Probation and Parole Board of the State of Iowa to speak on the problem of parole supervision, especially the possible methods of smuggling athletes, and other non-sports figures into the United States.

Annual Parade To Entertain Halloweencers

by Grace A. McDonald

The annual parade, sponsored by the Associated Students of the University of Illinois, will be held on Saturday, October 31, at 2 p.m. The parade will begin at the North Side and will end at the University of Illinois on the South Side. The parade will feature floats, dance groups, and musical bands from various colleges and universities.

Seminar to Hear Educator

College Dean Is 1 of 9 Religious Speakers

Growing in number, the seminar to hear Edward J. O'Callahan, president of the University of Notre Dame, will be held at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, October 31, in the University of Illinois Union Ballroom. The seminar will feature a panel of religious leaders from various denominations, including Catholic, Jewish, and Muslim, who will discuss the role of religion in education and society.

52 Graduates Given Accounting Award

SUI graduate with highest academic record was presented Thursday with the annual awards, sponsored by the American Society of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). The award was presented to David Robert O’Callahan of the University of Illinois, who also believed.

The awards were presented during a special ceremony attended by the staff and students of the University of Illinois.

The Student Art Guild Presents the first film of the 1952 Season

MARCEL PAGNOL'S

"The Prize"

A Novel by Guy de Maupassant

FRIDAY, OCT. 31
SHAKESPEARE LECTURE ROOM
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
8:00 P.M.
PLUS — Gloria Swanson in "Who’s Baby"

Hickenlooper to Speak to SUI Group Today

James Bond, head of the State of Illinois, will speak to the SUI group on October 31 at 8 p.m. in the University of Illinois Union Ballroom. The speaker will discuss the role of government in society and the importance of civic engagement.

DANGELAND

Hilltop Hotel

DANCE PARTY

today

8-11 P.M.
OPEN TO PUBLIC

25c ADMISSION

BARGAIN SAVINGS

COMPARE THESE BARGAIN SAVINGS

GRAB YOUR BARGAINS IN A Jiffy

SUGAR CURED

ARMOUR-STAR

STEAKS

LEGO O’ MUTTON, 30c

ROASTS — 39c

CHOPS — 39c

NECK BONEs — Mawh. Fresh

BEEF Embossed, lb. 39c

BACON, Sliced, Ind. Brand

LARD — 2 lb. 25c

APPLES, In Callo Bag...

ORANGES, Florida Juj.,

GRAPES, California

CAULIFLOWER, Fancy Sno-White

BELL PEPPERS

BANANAS

GARFREUT, Saus. 5 for 20c

SEEDS, Pitted

APRICOTS, Hunt’s Whole

PEAS, Roasted Early June

PEAS, Del Monte

PEACHES, Del Monte

SPICY

OLEOMARGARINE

TUNA, Van’s White

SALMON, Large can 39c

CORNED, The Prime Fresh.

MARSHMALLOWS

LUX SOAP with Your Coupon

Open Sat. and Sun. Night

9 p.m. — 1:30 A.M.

UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL MOVIES

TODAY:

THE STORY OF WILL ROGERS

JANIE

JAYNE WYMAN

WILL ROGERS

WALT DISNEY’S BIRDS

EXTRA!

WALTER FUNES, M.D.

HUGO DUFF, COLEEN GRAY,

MELANIE, DOUG CARR, JERRY LYNNE

HADLEY MOORE, MURRAY MILLER, PRISCILLA)

Humphrey Bogart

Howard Duff

Colleen Gray

Models, Inc.

with the student body and the public.

25c ADMISSION

PLUS — Gloria Swanson in "Who’s Baby"

No War Plans for Next Year

MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN

EDMUND EGMAN, CHARLES DRAKE

GIGI PERREAU

GEO LEELOCK

GEO LEELOCK

TONY CURTIS — DANA WILLS

BONZO goes to College
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Valiant in Korean War—

Iowa City Infantry Captain Cited For Distinguished Service Cross

Iowa City, Iowa, Oct. 10. — The heroism of Capt. William Southwick, of the 8th Iowa Infantry, was recognized by the United States War Department today when he was presented with the Distinguished Service Cross for his gallantry in action during the month of September. The citation read: "For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of life above and beyond the call of duty. Capt. William Southwick distinguished himself by his intrepid leadership and tenacity of purpose in the face of a mortal enemy, while engaged in the capture and liquidation of enemy strongholds in the vicinity of Seoul, Korea, on September 18, 1950. His personal valor and staunch support of his troops inspired the men under his command in the face of intense and dangerous enemy fire. He set a fine example by his exceptional courage and fighting spirit. He led the advance in hand-to-hand combat and thus assisted in the capture of a strong enemy position. Capt. Southwick's heroic actions during this action were in keeping with the high traditions of the service."
Of Course We Back Iowa—

A short note to the better writers who seem to think that because Iowa lost to Nebraska, our beloved Hawkeyes have dropped five
in the standings for the team or 0-7 and are standing at the equal
moment in the pattern of a normal Iowa day. If we weren’t backing the team, we’d be allowing some other
team to back a normal Iowa day. The Hawkeyes will win tomorrow.
If it’s so easy to stay on the right path, a senator’s attitude, doesn’t count much as changing a head, switchin’ the
light through the prevents non-colored glasses and writing a story
that makes the front page of our paper, I guarantee you our Hawkeyes
will stay on the path and we’ll stay on the bandwagon.

There’s much excitement in the game that you can’t imagine. I’ve never seen the emotions that could
be captured at the games and our Hawkeyes will be our darlings to stay on the path and our Carnes will be
the best of any to watch.

Bernie Bennett

The Big Ten football statistics show Bernie Bennett heading
the conference in pass efficiency with an average of 28.2 for
the season, which is the highest in Iowa history.

Bernie, two times a first team All-American, and
pitching a

Bernie was also one of the big

players for the team in 1953.

Seven times during

the season Bennett had 

passes against him from the

defensive backs.

Three times he was

picked up by the quarterback

with the Gopher, causing the

Vikings to change their strategy.

This season the Hawkeyes have had a solid defense

with Bennett leading the way. The Hawkeyes have been

picked up by the Vikings three times in the first loss.

They are the only team that gained more than 15

yards against the Hawkeyes.

A Big Ten

football

Squad

Player of the Year
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Hawklets, Blues Travel For Loop Tilts

Fentons Discuss AP Lineman Honor

Grimsley Picks Minnesota over Iowa, California over UCLA, Irish over Navy

Bribe Attempter to Fight Oustling from Capitol

Washington—A District of Columbia grand jury returned a true bill yesterday against Barney B. Brant, 44, a Milledgeville, Georgia, post office employee, charging him with giving $200 to a football player of Maryland. Brant is expected to be tried next Thursday.

Edward L. O'Connor, Democratic candidate for justice of the Iowa supreme court, has announced tonight that he will run against the incumbent.

Our country is STRONG

Some say we are short of oil, or nothing at that. But we know that the strength is here. So let us use it to our advantage.

Listen! Read! Look!
Talk! Argue! Think!
Then VOTE

GRIMESLEY PICKS MINNESOTA OVER IOWA

Small Home Team Has Big Show

One of the really big features of the football game in Minneapolis on Saturday afternoon will be the Minnesota team. It is a small team, but it has shown a lot of fighting spirit in several games this season and can be considered a genuine football team.

LAFAYETTE Brians Pick Missouri over Arkansas

LAFAYETTE—Missouri may be the team that will take the lead in the SEC this season, according to the coaches at the annual football meeting held here. Missouri is favored to win the SEC, ahead of Arkansas and Georgia.

Want Your Odds & Ends Through Thrifty Iowa Classifieds

Sell Your Ads—Buy Rent Classified

WANT AD RATES
One day $1.00 per word Three days $3.00 per word Five days $5.00 per word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
One word $1.50 per line Two words $2.00 per line

4.84 cents per inch per line

Please pay in advance before insertion.

CALL 4101

Wanted to Pay

For prices and appointments

DIAL 3131
Yellow Checker Cab Co.
High School Press Conference
To Discuss Publication Problems

Students Help Decorate Hospital

Jefferson Hotel
Changes Owners; Manager to Stay

The furnishings, fixtures and name of Hotel Jefferson, the oldest hotel in Des Moines, have been purchased from C. H. Houghton by the Missoula (Montana) Realty and Trust Co., which plans to continue to operate the hotel in Des Moines. The present price has not been released.

C. H. Davis, manager of Houghton's, said the firm and the Missoula company will continue in the position for the present according to C. H. Mitchell, president of the hotel company. Mitchell also announced that the hotel itself, as well as the guest rooms and all parts of the building will begin shortly after the turn of the year.

Houghton said that there would be no change in personnel, except that the hotel building staff which is owned by the Iowa City Hotel Co. would be in charge of the Missoula company.

History

The building began life as the American Hotel in the mid-nineteenth century and continued as the Jefferson Hotel until 1958, when it was sold to the Burlington Hotel Co., which operated it until the end of the year.

Houghton's Hotel, located on the corner of 14th and Locust streets, has been owned by the hotel company for 30 years.

Iowa Mountaineers to Present Film on Utah Jeep Trails

"Joy trails through Utah" will be the theme of the Iowa Mountaineers' annual program, which will be presented at 8:30 p.m. in the Union Hotel in Des Moines. The program will be held on the second floor of the Union Hotel, which is located at the corner of Fourth and Polk streets.

This program will be presented by C. H. Houghton, who has been in the hotel business for 30 years.

The program will feature slides and films of Utah's beautiful trails and mountain scenery, and will give the audience a chance to see some of the beautiful places that are found in Utah. The program will also feature a short film of the famous "Yule Log" competition, which is held every year in Utah.

The program will be presented by C. H. Houghton, who has been in the hotel business for 30 years.

Graduating Class of 1958

The graduating class of 1958 will be presented by the Iowa Mountaineers.

Miss Foster was held

To Discuss Problems

Student Union editor in charge of the Student Union will address the "Oppor-
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